In the title compound, C 9 H 10 N 4 OS, the dihedral angle between the benzene and 1H-1,2,4-triazole-5(4H)-thione rings is 67.51 (16) . In the crystal, molecules are liked via N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, forming chains along the c-axis direction. The chains are linked via O-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds, forming corrugated layers lying parallel to the bc plane. The layers are linked via N-HÁ Á ÁN and N-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds, forming a three-dimensional network.
Related literature
For biological properties of 1,2,4-triazole derivatives, see: Holla et al. (2001 Holla et al. ( , 2006 ; Mullican et al. (1993) ; Jones et al. (1965) ; Shams El-Dine et al. (1974) ; Misato et al. (1977) ; Kane et al. (1988) . For related structures, see: Puviarasan et al. (1999) ; Chen et al. (2007) ; Karczmarzyk et al. (2012) ; Gao et al. (2011) .
Experimental
Crystal data C 9 H 10 N 4 OS M r = 222.27 Triclinic, P1 a = 4.2117 (5) Å b = 6.1891 (7) Å c = 10.0641 (11) Å = 100.590 (9) = 94.916 (9) = 104.589 (10) V = 247.14 (5) Å 3 Z = 1 Mo K radiation = 0.31 mm À1 T = 173 K 0.34 Â 0.30 Â 0.24 mm
Data collection
Agilent Gemini EOS diffractometer Absorption correction: multi-scan (CrysAlis PRO and CrysAlis RED; Agilent, 2012) . T min = 0.941, T max = 1.000 2555 measured reflections 1897 independent reflections 1826 reflections with I > 2(I) R int = 0.035 Refinement R[F 2 > 2(F 2 )] = 0.041 wR(F 2 ) = 0.102 S = 1.10 1897 reflections 145 parameters 3 restraints H atoms treated by a mixture of independent and constrained refinement Á max = 0.29 e Å À3 Á min = À0.27 e Å À3 Absolute structure: Flack (1983) , 265 Friedel pairs (15% coverage) Absolute structure parameter:
À0.02 (9) Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Comment
The chemistry of triazoles has received considerable attention in recent years because of their versatility in the synthesis of many other heterocyclic compounds. 1,2,4-Triazole derivatives are well known for their different biological activities, therefore various 1,2,4-triazole derivatives and their N-bridged heterocyclic analogs have been extensively studied (Holla et al., 2001 (Holla et al., ,2006 . The derivatives of 1,2,4-triazole are known to exhibit anti-inflammatory (Mullican et al., 1993) , antiviral (Jones et al., 1965 ), antimicrobial (Shams El-Dine et al., 1974 Misato et al., 1977) and antidepressant activity (Kane et al., 1988) . Hence synthesis of the corresponding heterocyclic compounds could be of interest from the viewpoint of chemical reactivity and biological activity.
The crystal structures of some related triazoles have been reported: 5-(2-Chlorophenyl)-4-phenyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,2,4triazole-3-thione (Puviarasan et al., 1999) ; 4-Amino-5-(2-ethoxyphenyl)-2,4-dihydro-2H-1,2,4-triazole-3-thione-triphenylphosphine oxide (Chen et al., 2007) ; Ethyl2-(3-methyl-5-sulfanylidene-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-4-yl)acetate (Karczmarzyk et al., 2012) (Gao et al., 2011) . The present work describes the synthesis and crystal structure of the title compound.
In the title compound, Fig. 1 , the dihedral angle between the benzene ring (C2-C7) and the 1H-1,2,4-triazole-5(4H)thione ring (N1/N2/C9/N3/C8) is 67.51 (16) °.
In the crystal, a single N2-H2···O1 hydrogen bond and additional weak O1-H1···S1, N4-H4A···S1 and N4-H4B···N1 hydrogen bonds are observed (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ). These interactions link the molecules into one-dimensional chains extending along each of the three axes forming a three-dimensional supramolecular framework.
Experimental
The synthesis of the title compound is described in Fig. 3 . A well triturated mixture of 4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (0.755 g, 0.005 mol) and thiocarbohydrazide (0.53 g, 0.005 mol) was fused in a round bottom flask for one hour on an oil bath at 413 K. It was cooled to room temperature and washed with sodium bicarbonate (5%) solution to remove unreacted acid and again washed with water. The dried compound was recrystallized from methanol yielding colourless block-like crystals (M.p. 475-477 K).
Refinement
The OH and NH 2 H atoms (H1, and H4A/H4B, respectively) were located in a difference Fourier map and freely refined.
The remaining H atoms were placed in calculated positions and refined using the riding model approximation: N-H = 0.88 Å, C-H = 0.95 and 0.99 Å for CH and CH 2 H atoms, respectively, with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (N,C). 
Computing details
Data collection: CrysAlis PRO (Agilent, 2012) ; cell refinement: CrysAlis PRO (Agilent, 2012) ; data reduction: CrysAlis RED (Agilent, 2012) ; program(s) used to solve structure: SUPERFLIP (Palatinus & Chapuis, 2007) ; program(s) used to refine structure: SHELXL2012 (Sheldrick, 2008) ; molecular graphics: OLEX2 (Dolomanov et al., 2009) ; software used to prepare material for publication: OLEX2 (Dolomanov et al., 2009) .
Figure 1
A view of the molecular structure of the title molecule, with atom labelling. The displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level.
Figure 2
A view along the a axis of the crystal packing of the title compound. The hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines; see Synthesis of the title compound. -3-(4-hydroxybenzyl)-1H-1,2,4 Special details Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes.
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Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq S1 0.98393 (10) 0.49047 (8) −0.16110 (7) 0.02134 (16) 
